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Cathy (right) and
lucky bidder Cindy
Tidei at the 2018
Spotlight on Wine.
• Cover Story: Creative Avenues
to get new art studio space
• A letter to Governor Pritzker
• Avenues/Gorman Golf, Tennis & Paddle Classic

Cathy was very excited
to attend the event in
which her art was one
of the highest earning
pieces of the night.

• 14th Annual Spotlight on Wine
• Great Things Happen at Avenues
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Creative Avenues to get new art studio space

F

or the last decade the individuals
of Avenues to Independence have
learned to express themselves
through their artistic talents with the
help of the Creative Avenues program.
Creating art has allowed them to
develop self-esteem, gain confidence
and become entrepreneurs.
The art program began in 2008 with the
help of Elaina Kray the Self Direction
Assistant for the Home Based Program.
The program was initially for Avenues
program participants that were
residents at Avenues homes. They
would meet monthly in the basement
of the Avenues administration building
and experimented with many different
mediums including oil, watercolor,
acrylic, and ceramics. The art supplies
were generously donated by a board
member, Greg Simmons, who had
an interest in art and he additionally
donated his time to help run the class.
The first pieces of artwork were sold at
the Spotlight on Wine in 2012 and they
were a huge hit. Guests loved having
unique and one-of-a-kind pieces to have
in their homes or give as gifts. Each year
the number of artists and their work
have increased. The program expanded
to creating and selling coasters that
featured replicated pieces of their
artwork. The artists get a percentage of
what they sell and the remainder goes
right back to Creative Avenues, which
is a self-funded program. To date more
than $7,000 has been earned to help
support the program.
The program also has a partnership with
the Brickton Art Center in Park Ridge
where artists can have studio time with

Brian, Denise and Jeff at their art show
at the Brickton Art Center in 2016.
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an art instructor
to improve their
skills and develop
confidence in
their work. In
2016, four artists
were chosen
for an Artist-inResidence (AIR)
program that
allowed them to
showcase their art
at a reception
where their
artwork was sold.
That same year
Avenues decided
to expand the
Architects have designed a space that will allow
program to
for many types and styles of artwork to be created.
the Center for
in a studio with ample room for
Independence so that individuals
displaying and curating art pieces.
outside of the residential homes could
participate. The program grew very
Ron Reeves, Director at the Center
quickly and Alma Funches, Social
for Independence said, “While we
Services Coordinator, volunteered
certainly appreciate the therapeutic and
to help run the classes. Overall the
psychological benefits for our clients in
program has served close to 60
pursuing art as a hobby or avocation,
individuals, with new people signing
we also hope to see more clients get a
up each class. The class meets twice a
direct monetary benefit by either selling
week for 8-10 week sessions.
their art at our events or via online
Once the renovation and modernization
of the Center for Independence is
complete there will be a new art studio
so that even more budding artists can
participate in the program. Currently
the program shares its space in a 300
square foot kitchen that only contains
a couple tables and a sink. The new
space will be double in size and
contain independent work spaces

Jevon, with his piece SKYLINE,
attends his first Creative Avenues class.

sources such as Etsy.”
To view a virtual walk through
of the changes to the Center for
Independence please go to
www.avenuestoindependence.org

Some artists
have even been
commissioned to
design pieces
for buyers.

Artist Denise with Board Chair Jerry
Feldman showcasing the artwork Denise
was commissioned to create.
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Will JB Care for all?
A Letter to Governor Pritzker

Dear Governor
Pritzker,

skill set to support people with disabilities would not last 10
minutes working in one of our group homes.

Congratulations on your
election as Governor of
Illinois. Not sure why you
and Bruce needed to spend
$255 million dollars to
compete for this job; seems
to me that you could have
bargained with him to get
this gig for way less.

Given Illinois’ pension problems and unbalanced budgets,
you will be told that there is no funding to improve disability
services in Illinois. As you begin to appoint those individuals
who will be carrying out the policies of your administration,
I would ask that you consider professionals who are
knowledgeable about best practices in the field for people
with autism, cerebral palsy, Down syndrome and other
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities.

$255M is a lot of money.
I am hoping that you will
be equally as generous when it comes time to improve
funding for disability programs in Illinois. From 2008 to
2017, Illinois provided zero increases. The fiscal 2018-19
funding increases, while appreciated, do not make up for
the underfunding of disability services during the last two
decades. During your tenure in office, please consider less
dollars for elections and more for disability services.
Organizations supporting individuals with disabilities in
Illinois are in the midst of a major workforce crisis. Much of
this is due to the aforementioned underfunding. Avenues
and the other disability organizations have not been able
to keep pace with wage increases needed to properly fund
our workforces. Our field would welcome the idea of a $15
wage base for our direct support professionals. However, if
proposed as part of your across-the-board minimum wage,
it keeps our disability workforce in the same category of the
unskilled, inexperienced first-time worker.
Supporting people who have disabilities, some with significant
physical, social and/or behavioral attributes, requires a
professional staff with patience, compassion, skills and
knowledge well above those required in most minimum wage
industries. A fast food employee lacking in the necessary

While new funding will always be welcome, a rebalancing of
how our current $1.7B is spent would go a long way toward
meeting the needs of current and future generations of
individuals with I/DD. Maybe later, but certainly not right away,
there would be no need to increase income or sales taxes, no
new casinos and no need for a marijuana tax to support needed
changes to properly fund Illinois’ I/DD system.
Your campaign messages were “JB Cares” and “Governor for
all of Illinois”. I believe that you will stand by your messaging
and do care about Illinois Citizens with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities. I expect you to be a good
Governor for them as well.
Good luck in your new job.
Sincerely,

Robert Okazaki
*To read Robert Okazaki’s entire letter to the newly
elected Governor Pritzker, which includes a historical
perspective on the state’s funding issues, please visit
https://avenuestoindependence.org/blog/News/nm/2/

Avenues is thankful for the generous grants and
corporate gifts received since our last publication.
Support for the Center
for Independence
The Coleman Foundation
Laughing Acres Family Foundation
Designs 4 Dignity
Sasser Family Foundation
Wohlers Family Foundation
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Employment Program Support
Edmond and Alice Opler Foundation
Elizabeth Morse Charitable Trust
Butler Family Foundation
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Record high $220,000 raised at
the Avenues/Gorman Classic

T

he 30th Annual Avenues/
Gorman Classic was held at
the Park Ridge Country Club
on July 23. The event, which includes
golf, tennis and paddle, raised a record
high of $220,000, making it the most
successful Classic yet.
The golf portion sold out early with
144 golfers. Newly added this year
was a paddle tennis competition
which combined with tennis had 32
participants. Avenues honored the
family of Vivien and Bill Gorman, who
partnered with Avenues 30 years
ago to create the golf event. Their
daughter Peggy Bjelopetrovich and
granddaughter Becky Thalmann spoke
on behalf of the family after a video to
honor the couple was played for guests.

Ann Marie Ehrlich, who retired
in 2018, was honored for her
40 years of dedication to Avenues
and her 30 years of planning the
Avenues/ Gorman Classic.
Guests participated at a fundraiser
during dinner to help make a house a
home. Funds raised will help to ensure
the comfort and safety of the residents
of Avenues which include roofing,
HVAC, electrical maintenance and a
new fire alarm system.
Thank you to all of the sponsors and
attendees and a special thank you
to Event Chair Steve Wilson and the
Avenues/Gorman Classic Committee for
making this year the most successful yet!

2018 Classic
Sponsors
Dale Kendrick
— Dinner/Driving Range
Jennifer and Kevin Gallery
— Paddle Tournament
Len and Barb Bunge
— Tennis Sponsor
Curt and Linda Rodin
— Lunch Sponsor
Steve Wilson
— Wilson Dow
Cocktail Reception
Dreamworks Graphic
Communication:
Ron Bjelopetrovich
— Printing of invitations
Patt and Dick Spatafora
— Putting Green
Brad Metzger
— Cresa Driving Range
Lorie and Al Bartel
— Halfway House
Rachel and Mark Dow
— Mai Tai Spot
& Beverage Cart
Jamie and Tom Zimmerman
— Beverage Cart
Marilyn Smolenski
— Paddle Court Sponsor
Anonymous donor
— Hole Sponsor
Kevin and Linda Buggy
— Hole Sponsor
DiMeo Brothers
— Hole Sponsor
Sally & Joe Keenan
— Hole Sponsor

Members of the Gorman Family help to
celebrate the 30th year of the Classic.

Steven Mazza, Maria Mazza, Salomea
Klunzinger and Jeff Klunzinger get
ready to tee off on the first hole.

Maine Glass:
Dan Duerkop
— Hole Sponsor
Alora and Leo Foley
— Hole Sponsor
Gonella Baking:
Tony Mazukelli
— Hole Sponsor
Rapco Asphalt :
David Lobb
— Hole Sponsor
P. Dominic Olson Team
— Hole Sponsor
Brigid & Jim Stonebridge
— Hole Sponsor
Marc J. Blumenthal,
Attorney at Law
— Hole Sponsor

Peg O’Herron (left) with
Ann Marie Ehrlich.
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Erin and Sean McGuire
— Hole Sponsor

Tennis and paddle players ready to hit the courts.
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Fashion Show was dressed for success
at the 7th Annual Beyond the Runway

T

he 7th Annual Avenues Beyond
the Runway Tea & Fashion
Show was held on Sunday
September 16 at the Chicago/
Northbrook Hilton Hotel. Thanks to
the generous support of our sponsors,
donors, guests and volunteers the event
raised more than $26,000 to support
the AveVenture Employment Program
at the Avenues Thrift Shoppe.

Guests enjoyed afternoon tea during
the fashion show that featured Avenues
program participants and volunteers.
Models wore items from the Thrift
Shoppe and available for purchase after
the show.
Attendees enjoyed shopping for items
from “The Boutique” where they could
purchase handmade gifts, Halloween

Beyond the Runway committee members.
(Front Row) Molly Dietlin,Florence Gorman, Jeanne Doheny, Ann Marie Ehrlich,
Pat Grimes, Jolene Wise-Silverman, Mary Grimes, (Back Row) Mary Johnson, Krys
Kaczmarek, Jacki Kimel, Laura Randazzo, Peg O’Herron, Stacie Cragg, Mary Prindiville.

decorations, ornaments and bags
made by participants of the Avenues
AveVenture program. Guests also
had the chance to win raffle prizes
and bid on silent auction items.
To view more pictures from the
7th Annual Beyond the Runway
visit the Avenues Media Gallery at
http://avenuestoindependence.org/
gallery/Album.cfm?ID=1164

Models and Avenues
residents Ed and Connie
show off their fashions.
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Nora, Avenues
resident and Thrift
Shoppe employee,
shows off bags that
she created through
the AveVenture
program.

Model and Avenues
program participant
Kelly getting ready to
walk the runway.
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Cheers to the 14th Annual
Spotlight on Wine

We Thank Our
Spotlight on
Wine Sponsors
Grand Premier Cru Level
The Chicago Blackhawks

Premier Cru Level

T

he 14th Annual Spotlight on
Wine held at the historic Harold
Washington Library Winter
Garden. On Thursday October 25 more
than 250 guests, sponsors, volunteers
and Avenues program participant
attended this years event.

Atlas Imports
BMO Harris Bank
Anna C. Gamble Foundation
MB Financial
Diana & Fernando Olivo
Wintrust

Reserve Level
Kara & Jason Allcox

The event raised a record high of
$70,000 and proceeds will help to
support the programs at the soon-to-be
renovated Center for Independence
providing opportunities for the people
we serve to work and learn.
Guests sampled wines generously
donated by Jim Cosma of Atlas
Imports and enjoyed food catered by
Hel’s Kitchen. A very special silent
auction featured pieces of art created
by Avenues program participants.
Proceeds from the artwork sales
benefit the artists and the art program
Creative Avenues.

Amy Bergren
Paul & Rebecca Carlisle
Dreamworks Graphics
Communications &
Ron Bjelovetrovich

Event Chair Diana
Olivo and Co-Chair
Kara Allcox.

Sisters Brigid Kennedy
(left) and Meghan
Malooly have attended
all 14 years of the
Spotlight on
Wine event.
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Susan & Mark Matejka
John & Carol McKinnon
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Collin Sasser & Alison Whittington
Sasser Family Holdings
Weiss-Ham Foundation

Sommelier Level
Steve and Jolene Silverman

Old Vine Level
Pete & Cindy Allcox
Michelle & Steven Cucchiaro
Fidelity National Title & Trust
Andrea & Joe Goodkin
Jill Liska & Michael Palet
Brian & Sheri Stewart

Be sure to save the date for the 2019
Spotlight on Wine that will be held on
October 24, 2019.

Tom & Therese Villano and
Cindy & Todd Schneider.

Hochberg Family Foundation

Avenues to Independence
Young Professionals

Thank you to the Avenues Chicago
Partnership Board, especially Event
Chair Diana Olivo and Co-Chair Kara
Allcox, for their efforts in making this
event such a huge success. Thank you
to the sponsors and donors for their
contribution to the event as well as
the businesses and individuals that
generously donated auction and
raffle prizes.

To view more pictures of this event visit
http://avenuestoindependence.org/
gallery/Album.cfm?ID=1166

Robert & Lynn Goldschmidt

Vin de Table Level
Matt & Molly Blohm
Marc & Sheila Blumenthal
Liam & Lynn Farrell

Highest bidder for the Chicago Staycation
live auction prize Diana Krett and
husband Kyle Ingold.

Members of the Avenues
Chicago Partnership Board.

Kym & Paul Farr
Gary & Gail Lissner
Gray Matter Games
Sue & Tim Tanko

Jim signs his piece of art for
lucky bidder Julie Carlisle Streu
and her husband Christian.
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1

12th Annual PepsiCo Enable Team Picnic
Tabitha attends her first PepsiCo Enable Team Picnic.
This was the 12th annual event in which PepsiCo
employees provides lunch and activities including
crafts, BINGO, facepainting and a photobooth at the
Avenues homes in Park Ridge.

2

Young Professionals Avenues after Work
The Young Professionals Group of Avenues hosted
the 3rd Annual Avenues after Work in Chicago at
Hubbard Inn. The event raised more than $4000 to
help support Avenues program participants.

2

3

Avenues 5th Annual Surfin’ USA BBQ
Shannon and Stephanie at the 5th Annual Surfin’
USA party at the Wheeling Center for Independence
sponsored by the Avenues Suburban Partnership
Board. Program participants enjoyed lunch, dessert,
games and dancing.

1

4

Pastor Rick Kesler, Virginia Iverson and Kelly Bosker
presented Stacie Cragg, Assistant Director of
Development at Avenues (second from left) with a
donation for Giving November. The South Church
Cares Committee chose Avenues after receiving funds
from selling one of the churches buildings.

4
5

3

South Church of Mt. Prospect Donation

Celebrating Thanksgiving with Avenues
At the Wheeling Center for Independence program
participants celebrated Thanksgiving with a full
Thanksgiving feast. For nearly four decades Avenues staff
and volunteers have planned and served the turkey meal.
Cassie would tell you the pumpkin pie is the best part.

6

Jenny and Director at Avenues Center for
Independence, Ron Reeves, have an indoor snowball
fight at the annual Holiday party at the Wheeling
Center for Independence. The event is sponsored by
the Suburban Partnership Board and featured games,
carolers, lunch and dancing.

5

7

6

Holiday Party at the Center for Independence

7

Hole in One for Avenues
Maura Spingola, Suzette Roppel, Avenues Board
Member Linda Buggy (second from right) of the Park
Ridge Country Club Women’s 9 and 18 Holer Golf
League presented Avenues program participant Jenny
(center) and Avenues VP of Development Michele
Shoolin (far right) a check for money they raised
through their annual fundraising.

Giving November raises record high $173,000
Thank you to all who donated to Avenues to Independence during Giving November. Because of
everyone’s generosity and $40,000 in challenge grants from the Coleman Foundation, The Robert
and Roberta Washlow Family and two anonymous donors--we raised a record breaking $173,000!
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